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Members are reminded of the club ethos of respecting
the right of all club members to participate in club
activities free from harassment, abuse and
intimidation.
.

Harperbury Bowls Club Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
I won’t lie, we were a bit concerned about the weather forecast for the Sunday of the Bank Holiday weekend and our
planned celebrations. We were checking it all the time. But Keith and Eileen, our organizers of the event, were always
very positive that we press on with a contingency plan in hand in case we were rained off of the green.
It wasn’t needed though, it was an ok day weather wise we were very licky!, Not hot but we did not get wet so we cant
complain. We started the afternoon with a bowls match, then a Royal Quiz that had everyone’s brains ticking over.
We than had a fabulous buffet thanks to everyone’s contributions that Eileen and Sheila sorted out. It was a lovely tea,
fit for a Queen some might say!
The Dicey Horse racing, as always was a giggle with a few quid won by some and lost by others. Then the group Ariel,
fronted by our own Kevin Speck, took us into the evening with some classic rock and roll hits and a few of us dancing in
the club house.
Thank you to everyone that supported this HBC event to celebrate the Queens 70 years on the throne and we hope that
however you celebrated the platinum Jubilee, that you had a fantastic time. We all did.

More pics inside…………..

Up and coming internal competitions and games:The internal club competitions are under way and the Holgate pairs was the first one to be played down to the semi
final. It saw Les and Jean M, Deb and Aaron, Gillian and Michael and Peter and Nigel through to the semi’s on Tues 19th
July at 5.30pm
The next one to be played is the pairs on Saturday 9th July at 10.30. This will be played down to the semi’s as well.
These are the members who entered the pairs comp on their subs forms way back in March/April – Tim, Gillian, Peter,
Robert, Nigel, Brenda, Graham, Aaron, Michael, Duncan, Tony, Les, Sheila, Jan, Deb, Chris, John W, Allan L.
If you can NO longer play on Sat 9th July please let Sheila know AS SOON AS POSSIBLE as the draw will be taking
place next week.
The singles games are well under way with the play by date of 30th June approaching fast for the first lot of games.
There are still some games outstanding and if you are the name on the top, you are the challenger and need to contact
your opponent to sort the match and arrange a marker.
Players in the club singles are:- Tim, Robert, Nigel, Ivy, Keith F, Ron, Aaron, Michael, Duncan, Les, Kevin S, Deb, John
Wh, Alan W and Pat W. Again, if you have not played a game yet please look at the comp board.
The men’s Kelly has a few games that need to be sorted and played as well. Entered in the mens Kelly are: Tim,
Robert, Nigel, Keith F, Ron, Aaron, Michael Les, Kevin S and John Whippy. If you have not played your game yet
please check the comp board in the club.

Rosie Langley Memorial Day
Sue has sorted the 24 teams for the day and the fish and chips are ordered! If you are not playing but want to come
down and watch, grab a cuppa or a pint please feel free. There will be a raffle and as always any donations of suitable
raffle prizes would be welcome on the day.
Teams need to be at the club for 9.30 with a 10 am start. If you fail to appear on the day you will still be charged for the
fish and chips and will make Sue a very unhappy lady as her teams and running order will be all messed up. You have
been warned!

Committee Fun Bowls night and Supper – Tues 12th July
As always some ‘fun bowls’ and a supper. This time a mild Chili with Taco’s (tabasco sauce available for those who like
their tongues set on fire).
There will be a list up on the board at the club so please put your name down if you want to join us. Starts at 4.45 and
game on at 5pm with supper at 7.30 ish once bowls has finished.

Bill Thorne Triples Gala – Sun 7th Aug – 10 till 4 ish
This is a Triples day that we run every year with the Thorne family. Bill was a member of Harperbury quite a few years
ago now before he passed away and Sheila is still an associate member. The Thorne family and friends come along,
enter teams of triples into the event, do a raffle, supply tea and cakes throughout the day and we order a fish and chip
lunch. It is a lovely day, lots of laughs with some of the proceeds going to the Rennie Grove charity. You enter as an
individual and are drawn into a triple at the beginning of the day and play with your team all day.
The poster will be going up at the club soon so please add your name if you fancy joining us. As we are ordering fish
and chips if you fail to turn up on the day you will still be charged.

Committee News
Another successful event at the club saw members celebrating the Royal Platinum Jubilee. There will be more
pictures on our website. If you have not had a chance to have a look yet … do. There are lots of pics, the
fixture card, competition dates and much more . There is also a member’s area accessed by the same code as
the door at the club.
www.harperburybowls.org

Pat’s 80th!
Our next social gathering is for Pat’s Birthday bash. Pat would like to invite you all to help her celebrate her
80th birthday on SAT JULY 9th at the club. There will be hot food at 7.30 and then music and a bit of dancing.
There is a poster up the club so we know who is coming along.

Match Fees
The committee discussed the fees that our players pay when playing for the club in district league or Club
county competitions. These fees go to the club as the entry to the leagues and club comps are paid for by the
club months before the season starts.
Obviously individual competitions are paid for by the members and this does not apply.The decision was, that
for games, where members are representing HBC in the leagues or in County games, that the fee be £2 per
player, not £3.50.
So, if triples for example in the St Albans league, ladies or gents, one team plays at home the other away, the
skip will collect £6 from the home team. If there is food after the game at the home game, to be confirmed by
Aaron when sorting out arrangements, then this money goes towards paying for the food. If there is food at
the away game the away team also pay £2 pp which comes back to our home skip.
If there is NO food at the away game then the away team DO NOT pay the £2 pp. If there is any short fall in
the amount being claimed by the people providing the tea at the home game the money can be taken from
the away team money, if collected, or from Peter as treasurer.

Captains Report.

Can you believe we have reached half way! 16 friendly games played 19 still to come. Plenty of time for
players to move up the top rink league! We need to catch Ken!
So far we have won 2 friendly games, drawn one and lost 9. It sounds bad and nobody plays to loose and I
always try and pick teams to win games but for us the friendlies are a chance to let players play in different
positions and get new members involved. It is lovely to win but if we play well and have a fun afternoon then
that is what the friendly games are about for me as Club captain. My job is quite easy to be honest, I have to
make sure we have enough players for the friendlies and then put members into triples or rinks where they
will have a nice afternoon.
Aaron and Judy pick the teams (or Judy hopefully will when she is fit and able again) for the ‘big’ matches.
These are the Trophey games within the St Albans leagues, Watford and district leagues and Herts County
leagues. These are our more competitive games basically playing teams we play in the friendly games most of
the time but for points in a league or on a knock out basis.
The committee decided, because our numbers were low last year for bowling members, to not enter some of
the competitive games this season that required more than 8 players. We are really hopefull now with more
bowling members joining us this year that next season, after a discussion at committee, we can get back into
all the comps next season. We do however need our new members to join us on the bowls green.
Every bowler is an individual and will feel ready to bowl in the above games at different times but please start
to think about joining us on a Tuesday in the evening league if you can and for the interclub games coming up
or just take a deep breath and put your name down for a friendly. I am sure you will love the little bit of
competitiveness these matches bring to the game and we will support you all the way. Then when next
season is here you can move into the more competitive league games if you want to.

.

Top Rink Table

Our top rinks :Hemel at home – Ron, John Wh, Michael

Top Rink League

Ken

5

Jill

2

John M

1

Pavillion away – Eileen/Robin, Mark, Ken

Tony 3

John G 2

Les

1

St Albans at home – Jill, Dave L, Aaron

Sue A 3

Aaron

Sheila

1

London Welsh at home – Mags, Ron, Ken & Sue A

Eileen 3

Michael 2

Mark

1

Radlett Away – Ken, Robin , Keith W

Keith W 3

Dave L 2

Judy

1

Welwyn & D at home – Eileen, Keith W, Aaron/Ken

Robert 2

Barb

John Wh 1

Hatfield at home – Tony, Eileen, John G, Keith W

Robin 2

Gillian 1

Barb

North Mymms away – John M, Mags, Les

Ron

Jean E 1

2

2

1

1

Batchwood away – Ken, Tony, Sue A
St Albans Away – Tim, Judy, Michael.

Continuing our support of the coaching team and a bit of a
refresh for ALL members………….
Send Signals from the Head End – The skip is the only one that should communicate with the team.
In a rink (4 players) the lead puts up the jack and their bowl and shuts up, number 2 does the score board
number 3 talks the skip in and does the shots and measuring once all the bowls have been delivered.
In Triples the lead does the same, puts up and shuts up, number 2 does the measuring and communicates
with the skip. There are exceptions, sometimes when we have new members in a triple as number 2. If very
new to the game then the lead will take on the role of communicating and measuring for them.
I have seen a few members forget what position they are playing recently. It is easy done but can get VERY
distracting and confusing for all bowlers but especially new ones if other players are making hand jesters etc
behind the back of the skip trying to help the bowler on the mat.

Martin Daly
Forms for the Martin Daly Triples gala at Harperbury will be available on 7th July for teams from Harperbury.
Please let Deb or Peter know if you would like one when they are released. The Triples can be made up of
bowlers, non bowlers, new members, old members, members from other clubs etc. It is a gala open to all with
a bacon roll to start the day, tea, coffee and cakes throughout the day, a nice buffet lunch and prize money!

